[1] The seismic structure of uppermost crust evolves after crustal formation with precipitation of alteration minerals during ridge-flank hydrothermal circulation. However, key parameters of crustal evolution including depth extent and rates of change in crustal properties, and factors contributing to this evolution remain poorly understood. Here, long-offset multichannel seismic data are used to study the evolution of seismic layer 2A and uppermost 2B from 0 to 550 ka at three segments of the intermediate spreading rate Southeast Indian Ridge. The segments differ in on-axis morphology and structure with crustal magma bodies imaged at axial high and rifted high segments P1 and P2, but not at axial valley segment S1 and marked differences in thermal conditions within the upper crust are inferred. One-dimensional travel time modeling of common midpoint supergathers is used to determine the thickness and velocity of layer 2A and velocity of uppermost 2B. At all three segments, layer 2A velocities are higher in 550 ka crust than onaxis (by 7-14%) with the largest increases at segments P1 and P2. Velocities increase more rapidly (by 125 ka) at P1 with spatial variations in velocity gradients linked to location of the underlying crustal magma body. We attribute these differences in crustal evolution to higher rates of fluid flow and temperatures of reaction at these ridge segments where crustal magma bodies are present. Layer 2A thickens off-axis at segments P1 and P2 but not at S1; both off-axis volcanic thickening and downward propagation of a cracking front linked to the vigor of axial hydrothermal activity could contribute to these differences. In zero-age crust, layer 2B velocities are significantly lower at segments P1 and P2 than S1 (5.0, 5.4, and 5.8 km/s respectively), whereas similar velocities are measured off-axis at all segments (5.7-5.9 km/s). Lower on-axis 2B velocities at segments P1 and P2 can be partly attributed to thinner layer 2A, with lower overburden pressures leading to higher porosities in shallowest 2B. However, other factors must also contribute. Likely candidates include subaxial deformation due to magmatic processes and enhanced cracking with axial hydrothermal activity at these segments with crustal magma bodies.
[1] The seismic structure of uppermost crust evolves after crustal formation with precipitation of alteration minerals during ridge-flank hydrothermal circulation. However, key parameters of crustal evolution including depth extent and rates of change in crustal properties, and factors contributing to this evolution remain poorly understood. Here, long-offset multichannel seismic data are used to study the evolution of seismic layer 2A and uppermost 2B from 0 to 550 ka at three segments of the intermediate spreading rate Southeast Indian Ridge. The segments differ in on-axis morphology and structure with crustal magma bodies imaged at axial high and rifted high segments P1 and P2, but not at axial valley segment S1 and marked differences in thermal conditions within the upper crust are inferred. One-dimensional travel time modeling of common midpoint supergathers is used to determine the thickness and velocity of layer 2A and velocity of uppermost 2B. At all three segments, layer 2A velocities are higher in 550 ka crust than onaxis (by 7-14%) with the largest increases at segments P1 and P2. Velocities increase more rapidly (by 125 ka) at P1 with spatial variations in velocity gradients linked to location of the underlying crustal magma body. We attribute these differences in crustal evolution to higher rates of fluid flow and temperatures of reaction at these ridge segments where crustal magma bodies are present. Layer 2A thickens off-axis at segments P1 and P2 but not at S1; both off-axis volcanic thickening and downward propagation of a cracking front linked to the vigor of axial hydrothermal activity could contribute to these differences. In zero-age crust, layer 2B velocities are significantly lower at segments P1 and P2 than S1 (5.0, 5.4, and 5.8 km/s respectively), whereas similar velocities are measured off-axis at all segments (5.7-5.9 km/s). Lower on-axis 2B velocities at segments P1 and P2 can be partly attributed to thinner layer 2A, with lower overburden pressures leading to higher porosities in shallowest 2B. However, other factors must also contribute. Likely candidates include subaxial deformation due to magmatic processes and enhanced cracking with axial hydrothermal activity at these segments with crustal magma bodies.
Introduction
[2] Seismic layer 2A is the low velocity uppermost portion of the igneous oceanic crust [e.g., Houtz and Ewing, 1976] with compressional wave velocities as low as 2.2-2.5 km/s measured in young crust. Such low velocities are believed to reflect high porosities within the extrusive basalts inherited from volcanic emplacement processes and fracturing [Purdy, 1987; Vera et al., 1990; Christeson et al., 1996] . The velocity of layer 2A increases as crust ages away from the spreading axis reaching $4.3 km/s in mature crust in $10 Ma [Grevemeyer et al., 1999; Carlson, 1998 ]. This increase in velocity is commonly attributed to closure of cracks and volcanic porosity by compaction and to precipitation of hydrothermal products within voids in the extrusive section [e.g., Jacobson, 1992; Grevemeyer and Bartetzko, 2004] . The geometry of cracks and voids can strongly affect seismic velocities [Kuster and Toksoz, 1974; Toksoz et al., 1976; Wilkens et al., 1991] . From their study of velocity-porosity relationships for a range of pore sizes, Wilkens et al. [1991] conclude that the observed doubling of seismic layer 2A velocities as crust ages could arise from only a small (5%) reduction in effective porosity through sealing of small thin cracks with hydrothermal precipitates. Hydrothermal circulation within the near axis regime as well as longer-term low temperature fluid circulation within the shallow crust on the ridge flanks may both contribute to layer 2A porosity reduction and therefore the observed velocity increase.
[3] At the base of layer 2A, seismic velocities rapidly increase to values typical of layer 2B (4.5-5.5 km/s) over a depth interval of a few to several hundred meters. This steep gradient gives rise to a refracted arrival that can be detected by Multichannel seismic (MCS) surveys conducted with a long hydrophone streamer (greater than 2 km) [e.g., Harding et al., 1993; Vera and Diebold, 1994] . In MCS studies carried out within a number of ridge axis regions since the late 1980s, this arrival has been successfully stacked and mapped, providing constraints on 2A structure at different spreading rates. These studies reveal a thin layer 2A, 100 -200 m thick, along the axis of fast spreading ridges, doubling to tripling in thickness within $5 km of the ridge axis [e.g., Vera and Diebold, 1994; Kent et al., 1994; Hooft et al., 1996; Carbotte et al., 1997 Carbotte et al., , 2000 Hussenoeder et al., 2002a] . In contrast, layer 2A is thicker along the axis of slow spreading ridges (400-600 m) with minor to no thickening away from the axis [Hussenoeder et al., 2002b; Singh et al., 2006] . Recent studies at intermediate spreading ridges show segment to segment variations in layer 2A thickness which suggest that both axial morphology and lava composition are linked to layer 2A structure, in addition to spreading rate [Blacic et al., 2004; Canales et al., 2005; Van Ark et al., 2007; Jacobs et al., 2007] . In a few locations, seismic refraction and MCS data have been used to study changes in layer 2A velocities within the nearaxis region. A rapid increase in velocities within $100-500 ka of crustal formation is inferred from studies at the fast spreading East Pacific Rise (EPR) [Hussenoeder et al., 2002a; Grevemeyer and Weigel, 1997] . Studies at the Mid Atlantic Ridge (MAR) indicate lower rates of 2A velocity increase with crustal aging although the temporal resolution of these studies is inadequate to resolve changes on time scales less than $1 myr [Purdy, 1987; Hussenoeder et al., 2002b] .
[4] The geologic significance of these observations is subject to debate centering on two primary hypotheses for the origin of the high velocity gradient at the base of layer 2A. The first hypothesis suggests that the layer 2A/2B boundary corresponds with the lithologic transition between the extrusive and dike layers of the oceanic crust. Studies of exposed crustal sections [e.g., Francheteau et al., 1990; Juteau et al., 1995; Karson et al., 2002a Karson et al., , 2002b Stewart et al., 2002] as well as of ophiolites [e.g., Nicolas, 1989] show that the upper part of the oceanic crust is composed of a basaltic extrusive layer, underlain by a transitional layer composed of a mixture of extrusives and dikes, underlain by basaltic dikes. The porosity of the extrusive and dike sections, which directly affect seismic velocity, are expected to be significantly different due to greater fracture density and volume of void space. The porosity contrast between these layers could account for the observed seismic layer 2A arrival. Numerous studies have favored the lithologic interpretation for the 2A/2B transition zone and variations in layer 2A thickness have been most commonly attributed to volcanic emplacement processes [e.g., Harding et al., 1993; Kent et al., 1994; Vera and Diebold, 1994; Christeson et al., 1996; Hooft et al., 1996; Carbotte et al., 1997; Hussenoeder et al., 2002a; Canales et al., 2005; Van Ark et al., 2007] .
[5] The competing hypothesis is that the base of seismic layer 2A is a porosity boundary within the extrusive layer due to cracking or alteration [McClain et al., 1985; Becker et al., 1989; Wilcock et al., 1992] . The primary evidence supporting this interpretation are observations from DSDP/ODP Hole 504B where an increase in seismic velocity is observed coincident with a decrease in bulk porosity within the extrusive section [Becker et al., 1989] . Recently, Christeson et al. [2007] have proposed that the seismic layer 2A/2B boundary is an alteration front, which may be within either the extrusives or dikes. From comparison of MCS observations of layer 2A with mapped lithological data, Christeson et al. [2007] find that the layer 2A/2B boundary is located close to or within the dike/extrusive transition zone at Hess Deep, whereas it is found within the extrusive layer at the Blanco escarpment. Christeson et al. [2007] suggest that, below the alteration front, cracks heal through hydrothermal metamorphism, infilling by secondary mineralization, and crack closure. It is important to note that the layer 2A/2B transition may coincide with both a lithologic boundary and alteration front, particularly at young ages. Strong gradients in crustal properties associated with the lava/dike transition zone are likely to play an important role in fluid flow in the crust. Indeed, extensive alteration of the dike/lava transition zone is observed within ophiolites [Johnson and Pariso, 1987] and in situ crust at DSDP/ODP hole 504B [Alt et al., 1986] . Furthermore, thinner layer 2A in regions of more altered crust is evident in some data sets [e.g., Nedimović et al., 2008] and indicates that contrasts in crustal properties associated with the seismic layer 2A/2B boundary can migrate within the crust with crustal alteration and aging.
[6] In 2001-2002, an MCS investigation of onand off-axis crustal structure along the Southeast Indian Ridge (SEIR) was conducted from the R/V Maurice Ewing [Baran et al., 2005] . Spreading rates are approximately constant along the SEIR but large changes in axial morphology are observed which have been attributed to gradients in mantle temperature, and hence magma supply to the crust, toward the Australian-Antarctic Discordance Zone. The primary goal of our study was to assess whether differences in crustal structure are associated with these changes in axial morphology. In a previous study, along axis MCS data were used to determine zero-age crustal structure (layer 2A, and the presence, depth, and width of the crustal magma lens) within six segments of contrasting morphology [Baran et al., 2005] . These data indicate that changes in ridge crest morphology are directly linked to the presence or absence of a midcrustal magma body and presumably reflect the impact of crustal magma bodies on the thermal and hence rheological structure of the crust. In this paper, cross-axis changes in the thickness and velocity structure of layer 2A and shallowest 2B within three of these segments are examined. Our analysis is based primarily on one-dimensional modeling of travel time arrivals from closely spaced CMP supergathers (minimum spacing 0.6 km) along a series of axis-parallel and perpendicular MCS profiles. The seismic structure obtained from velocity modeling is compared with coincident seismic reflection images. Our aim is to characterize the evolution of the upper crust as a function of differences in axial morphology and as the crust ages out to 550 ka.
Background on the SEIR
[7] The SEIR is an intermediate spreading rate ridge that forms the boundary between the Australian and Antarctic plates. Our study area extends from 47°S, 100°E to 50°S, 111°E, (Figure 1 ). Seafloor spreading rates are nearly constant within this region at 72 mm/yr [DeMets et al., 1994] . Axial morphology changes along the SEIR from an axial high in the west to an axial valley in the east [Small and Sandwell, 1989; Small, 1994; Ma and Cochran, 1996; Cochran et al., 1997; Changes in magma supply to the ridge axis resulting from variations in mantle temperature are believed to cause the changes in axial morphology along the ridge Baran et al., 2005] . Recent seismic refraction results [Holmes et al., 2008] indicate a 1.5 km eastward decrease in crustal thickness from 100°to 116°, consistent with a 30°C decrease in mantle temperature toward the AAD.
[8] Here we focus on three segments, which encompass the range of axial morphology observed along the SEIR:
[9] Segment P1, the westernmost segment, is characterized by a well-defined 15-20 km wide axial high that rises 400 m above surrounding seafloor (Figures 1 and 2a) . Along the axis of this segment, average layer 2A thickness is 210 ms two-way travel time (twtt) ($310 m assuming a constant velocity of 3 km/s) and a magma lens is detected under 30% of the segment at an average travel time of 630 ms below the seafloor ($1480 m crustal depth, assuming layer 2B velocity of 5.5 km/s for depth conversion) [Baran et al., 2005] .
[10] Segment P2, with a 200 m high and 15-20 km wide rifted axial high, is located immediately to the east of segment P1 (Figures 1 and 2b ). This segment is characterized by near-axis inward facing faults, typically located within 1 km of the ridge axis, with offsets of 50-100 m. Along the axis, the average thickness of layer 2A is 310 ms twtt ($460 m) and a magma lens is imaged under 20% of the segment at an average travel time of 880 ms below the seafloor ($2100 m crustal depth) [Baran et al., 2005] .
[11] Segment S1, the easternmost segment, is characterized by a shallow axial valley that is 10-15 km wide and 500-800 m deep (Figures 1  and 2c ). Average layer 2A thickness is 530 ms twtt ($800 m) and no magma lens is imaged [Baran et al., 2005] .
[12] The differences in on-axis seismic structure observed at the three segments are closely linked to axial morphology. Each morphological type is associated with distinct layer 2A and magma lens characteristics. Changes in axial morphology and shallow crustal structure (layer 2A thickness and magma lens depth) are abrupt along the SEIR [Baran et al., 2005] and are attributed to the threshold response of ridge axis structure to small changes in magma supply from the mantle. Crustal thickness (a common proxy for magma supply) varies from 6.1 km at segment P1, to 5.9 km at P2, with the lowest values of 5.2 km at S1, confirming reduced magma supply at the axial valley segment [Holmes et al., 2008] . With magma bodies imaged at 1.5 and 2.1 km in the crust at segments P1 and P2, higher temperatures are expected in the mid Figure 1 . Shaded relief bathymetric map showing the investigated segments of the SEIR. The axis at segment P1 is characterized by a well-developed axial high, whereas segment P2 has a rifted axial high and segment S1 has a shallow axial valley. Segments between P1 and S1 are characterized by a transitional morphology or shallow axial valley. Inset shows the location of our study area southeast of Australia. Black star indicates location of the Australian-Antarctic Discordance. crust at these segments than at segment S1, with the warmest temperatures expected at P1.
Methods
[13] MCS data were collected along a series of onand off-axis lines within ridge segments P1, P2, and S1 to determine the characteristics of layer 2A at these segments of varying ridge axis morphology ( Figure 2 ). Several cross-axis MCS lines (from 2 to 7) extending from the ridge axis to 50 km off axis were obtained in each segment. In addition, data were acquired along one axis-parallel line located $20 km ($550 ka) away from the ridge axis in each segment.
[14] Seismic reflection data were obtained using a 6 km long digital hydrophone streamer with 480 channels and a group spacing of 12.5 m. The seismic source was a tuned 10-gun, 3050 in 3 array that was towed at a depth of 8 m. Data were recorded at 2 ms sample rate for 12 s. A nominal shot interval of 50 m was used for the surveys of segments P1, and P2 and a 37.5 m shot interval was used in segment S1. The recorded signal has a bandwidth of 2-100 Hz with dominant frequency in the range of 10-40 Hz. The nominal CMP spacing is 6.25 m, and the data trace fold is 60 for segments P1, and P2, and 80 for segment S1.
Reflection Sections
[15] Seismic reflection data were processed using Landmark's ProMAX seismic processing package. Band-pass (2-7-100-125 Hz) and f-k filters on shot gathers were applied to remove cable noise Blue bars indicate the width of the zone of layer 2A thickening away from the axis. Red diamonds mark the locations of the first inward facing faults defining the shallow axial rift at segment P2 and the deeper wider rift at S1. and improve the signal-to-noise ratio. The data traces were then amplitude balanced, edited, and sorted into CMP gathers. This was followed by velocity analysis, normal move out (NMO) correction, stacking, and time domain f-k migration. Optimal stacking velocities for the layer 2A event were chosen from band-pass filtered (2-7-40-60 Hz) constant velocity stacks confined to the midoffset traces (2-4 km), along with examination of individual CMP gathers. The layer 2A event can typically be well imaged at a range of velocities; we chose the lowest velocities that optimize the 2A image. A composite constant velocity stack that best images the 2A event along the length of the profile was constructed. This stacked section was then f-k migrated and coherency filtered. A 60 ms window encompassing the 2A event was extracted from the migrated 2A section and merged into the main migrated section. Final migrated sections for representative cross-axis lines from each segment are included in Figure 3 , showing the layer 2A arrival and magma lens event where present. From the migrated sections, two-way travel time to the layer 2A event is digitized along with the magma lens event. Uncertainties in travel times for these events are ±40 ms and ±30 ms respectively and arise from picking errors and uncertainties in stacking velocities, which are larger for 2A. For more details on the reflection data processing approach taken see Baran et al. [2005] .
Velocity Modeling of CMP Supergathers
[16] To ascertain the thickness of layer 2A, constraints are needed on the velocity structure of this layer. We obtain this information by one-dimensional (1-D) travel time modeling of selected CMP gathers. To enhance the 2A arrival for modeling, CMP supergathers were constructed from stacking groups of 10 adjacent CMPs. For axis-parallel lines (0 ka and 550 ka), CMP supergathers were constructed with a spacing of every 1000 CMPs ($6km). In order to constrain changes in layer 2A thickness and velocity within the near-axis region, we chose a closer supergather spacing (every 100 CMPs, or $0.6 km) for the inner $6 km wide zone centered on the ridge axis. Beyond the near-axis region, a coarser CMP supergather spacing was chosen (every 500 CMPs, or $3 km). From this collection of CMP supergathers, a subset with the clearest arrivals (see below) were chosen for traveltime modeling. Modeling was carried out using the JDSeis software package (approach is described by Nedimović et al. [2008] ), which enables iterative modeling of reflection and refraction traveltime arrivals for constant velocity and linear velocity gradient layers.
[17] Previous studies indicate that the velocity structure of layer 2A includes an uppermost zone of low velocity with minor changes in velocity with depth underlain by a steep gradient zone where velocity rapidly increases to values typical of layer 2B [Vera et al., 1990; Harding et al., 1993; Christeson et al., 1996; Blacic et al., 2004; Van Ark et al., 2007] . Our starting velocity model was based on this two-part velocity structure, which we refer to as layer 2A upper and layer 2A lower (also referred to in some studies as the 2A/2B boundary zone). We modeled travel time arrivals for each supergather, including the seafloor reflection, the layer 2B refraction, the layer 2A retrograde refraction, and 2A prograde refraction branch (if present) (Figure 4) . In many cases the 2A retrograde branch can be identified only at the triplication with the 2B refraction. A prograde refraction from layer 2A is identified intermittently in off-axis gathers where velocities within layer 2A upper are sufficiently high and gradients low that this arrival emerges from the seafloor event within the offset range of the data (Figures 4f, 5b, 5d , 5f, 5h, 5j, 5l, and 6). In the onand near-axis region, a layer 2A prograde refraction is rarely detected. The thickness and velocity of layer 2A upper is constrained by the twtt and offset range of the 2A/2B triplication and the layer 2A prograde refraction event (if present). Constraints on layer 2A lower are provided by the triplication, the layer 2A retrograde refraction branch, and layer 2B refraction (Figures 4-6 ).
[18] CMP supergathers selected for modeling have at minimum a discernable triplication and layer 2B refraction. Figures 7 and 8 show the results of traveltime modeling of layer 2A structure for each of the three segments for the on-axis, axis-parallel, and cross-axis lines. Seafloor topography affects seismic arrival travel times and can limit the validity of the results obtained by 1D modeling in areas of significant bathymetric change. As topographic variations are subdued in the ridge axis parallel direction, results from the axis-parallel transects are considered of highest quality in our analysis and are used to define the primary results of this study. For both axis-parallel and cross-axis lines we distinguish models of higher confidence (large stars in Figures 7 and 8 ) derived from CMP supergathers with the clearest arrivals from those with less well-defined arrivals (small stars). [19] Model solutions are nonunique and a range of models can be found for each CMP supergather, which fit equally well. We estimate uncertainties for our model solutions by determining a range of possible models for six selected CMP supergathers (three on axis and three off axis, e.g., Figure 4 ). Uncertainties estimated from this analysis are ±0.2 km/s and ±40 m for off-axis velocities and 2A thickness. Model uncertainties are higher (±0.3 km/s and ±60 m for velocity and thickness respectively) for the on-axis data where a 2A prograde event typically does not emerge from the seafloor reflection and model constraints are poorer. Somewhat lower uncertainties were estimated from similar analysis of crustal flow line transects crossing the Juan De Fuca Ridge ($0.15 km/s for layer velocities and 10-30 m for layer thickness for primarily offaxis data [Nedimović et al., 2008] ) which we attribute to better weather conditions during acquisition and consequently better data quality than obtained during the SEIR survey. In both studies, uncertainties in model solutions assume one-dimensional structure and actual uncertainties, in particular in regions of significant topographic variation, are expected to be higher.
[20] From velocity models obtained for each seismic line, the average velocity for layer 2A upper and layer 2A lower were computed. The two averages were then combined into a thickness weighted average for seismic layer 2A. For each cross-axis line, models within 1 km of the axis were averaged to determine on-axis velocity. Along some profiles, a near-axis increase in seismic velocities is observed with more gradual change further off axis. To compare changes in the near axis zone, we determined average velocity at a constant distance from the axis of 4.5 km corresponding to a crustal age of 125 ka. We also calculate percentage velocity increase, defined as the percent difference between average on-and off-axis velocity relative to the onaxis velocity. For those profiles where off-axis velocities at 125 ka exceed on-axis values by more than 10%, we measure the width of the zone of velocity increase. This zone is defined as the region over which velocities increase by 90% of the difference between the average on-axis velocity and the off-axis velocity at 125 ka.
[21] The thicknesses of layer 2A upper and layer 2A lower are determined from model travel times and average velocities for these layers. Two-way travel times to the layer 2A event picked from the stacked sections were converted to depth using a 2D velocity model constructed for each line by linear interpolation between all CMP supergather velocity models for the line. Average thicknesses of layer 2A determined from models and stacked sections are given in Tables 1 and 2 , which also include the percent off-axis thickening of 2A and width of zone of 2A thickening, estimated using the same criteria as for velocity.
Results

Layer 2A Velocity
[22] Along the ridge axis, layer 2A velocity ranges from an average of 3.0 ± 0.1 km/s at segment P1 to 2.8 ± 0.2 km/s at segment S1 (Table 1) . The crossaxis data indicate a 10% increase in 2A velocity from zero age to 125 ka crust within segment P1 (0.3 km/s) and no significant change at segment P2 and S1 (Table 2) . Further off axis, average layer 2A velocities determined from the axis-parallel transects at 550 ka crust ($20 km from the ridge axis), are higher at all 3 segments compared with zero age (Table 1 and Figure 9 ). However, a larger overall increase in 2A velocity from zero age to 550 ka old crust is observed at segment P1 and P2 than at S1.
[23] From cross-axis lines, spatial variations in the presence of a near-axis (0-125 ka) zone of velocity increase are evident that appear correlated with where a magma lens is imaged in the crust. Along segment P1, velocities increase within the central portion of the segment including along both profiles where a magma lens is detected whereas no change in velocity is observed near the segment end where the magma lens is absent ( Figure 2a and Table 2 ). A resolvable increase in near-axis velocity is only observed along one line at segment P2, near the eastern end of the detected magma lens (Figure 2b) . No near-axis velocity increase is observed at axial valley segment S1 ( Figure 2c and Table 2 ).
Layer 2A Thickness
[24] Layer 2A doubles in thickness from zero age to 550 ka crust at segment P1, thickens by a lesser Figure 7 . Reflection section interpretation and traveltime modeling results for layer 2A velocity and thickness for each axis-parallel seismic profile from (a -f) segment P1, (g -l) segment P2, and (m -r) segment S1. Figures 7a, 7c , 7e, 7g, 7i, 7k, 7m, 7o, and 7q show results from along axis profiles, and Figures 7b, 7d, 7f, 7h, 7j, 7l, 7n , 7p, and 7r show results from off-axis profiles (550 ka crust). Figures 7e, 7f, 7k, 7l , 7q, and 7r show depth to seafloor, base of layer 2A, and magma lens (if imaged) from the migrated seismic sections (converted to depth using layer 2A velocities obtained from traveltime model results shown in Figures 7c, 7d, 7i, 7j, 7o , and 7p and a constant velocity of 5.5 km/s for layer 2B). Also shown are results for layer 2A velocity (Figures 7c, 7d, 7i , 7j, 7o, and 7p) and thickness (Figures 7a, 7b, 7g , 7h, 7m, and 7n) determined from each modeled CMP supergather. Average velocity and thickness for both sublayers of layer 2A as well as for whole layer are shown; green hexagons, layer 2A upper ; blue diamonds, layer 2A lower ; black stars, total layer 2A. Highest confidence velocity models determined from CMP supergathers with the clearest seismic arrivals are indicated with large stars. Solid black stars correspond with CMP gathers shown in Figures 4 and 5 . In addition to 2A thickness estimated from modeled CMP supergathers, Figures 7a, 7b, 7g, 7h , 7m, and 7n also include the thickness of layer 2A (red line) determined from the stacked sections in Figures 7e, 7f , 7k, 7l, 7q, and 7r. Table 2 )). Black vertical arrows show location of ridge axis. amount (50%) at segment P2, with little off-axis thickening at S1 (Table 1 and Figure 9 ). Velocity modeling indicates that most of the increase in layer 2A thickness at segments P1 and P2 occurs in layer 2A upper (Table 1) . Although the largest 0-550 ka increase in layer 2A thickness is at segment P1, layer 2A is thinner at this segment than at segments P2, and S1 (P1: 570 ± 50 m, P2: 690 ± 100 m and S1: 770 ± 80 m respectively). Most of these segment-to-segment differences arise from layer 2A upper ; whereas the off-axis thickness of this layer is 350 ± 50 m at segment P1, it is 430 ± 90 m and 480 ± 80 m respectively at segments P2 and S1.
[25] Cross-axis data reveal increases in 2A thickness by 125 ka within segments P1 and P2 with spatial variations in the pattern of thickening within these segments. At segment P1, a wide zone of 2A thickening (up to 7.4 km) coincides with where the magma lens is imaged in the crust, whereas little cross axis thickening is observed on most lines away from where the magma lens is detected ( Figure 2 and Table 2 ). At segment P2, resolvable thickening from 0 to 125 ka crust is evident along much of the segment but over a narrower zone (1.8-3.8 km) confined to within the shallow axial valley present at this segment ( Figure 2b and Table 2 ).
Layer 2B
[26] At zero-age crust, velocities determined for the top of layer 2B are lowest at segment P1 (5.0 ± 0.1 km/s), higher at segment P2 (5.4 ± 0.2 km/s) and highest at segment S1 (5.8 ± 0.2 km/s). Off-axis, layer 2B velocities increase by 14% at P1, 7% at P2, with no resolvable increase at S1 resulting in similar velocities of 5.7-5.9 km/s by 550 ka at all three segments (Table 1) .
Comparison of 2A Structure Derived From Reflection Profiles and Models
[27] Along most axis-parallel lines, layer 2A thickness measured from the stacked data coincides well with total layer 2A thickness obtained from modeling of CMP supergathers (Table 1) . However, significant mismatch is observed along the 550 ka isochron line (line 27) at segment S1 and along most cross-axis lines. Along line 27, layer 2A thicknesses obtained from the stacked sections are thinner than the total thickness of layer 2A determined from the models but coincide well with the thickness of 2A upper (Table 1 and Figures 7m-7r ). For most cross-axis lines, layer 2A thickness measured from the reflection profiles coincide with model estimates only within the axial region. Offaxis, reflection profile derived estimates are comparable to or slightly greater than the thickness of layer 2A upper obtained from the CMP gather models (Figure 8 ).
Discussion
Layer 2A Velocity
[28] Layer 2A velocities increase from zero age to 550 ka old crust at all three segments of the SEIR studied with larger increases at segments P1 and P2 than axial valley segment S1. The observed changes are consistent with global compilations of layer 2A velocities with crustal age (Figure 10 ) [Carlson, 1998; Grevemeyer et al., 1999] and are believed to primarily reflect gradual infill of pore spaces in the upper crust with secondary alteration minerals due to hydrothermal fluid circulation [e.g., Jacobson, 1992] . A two-stage evolution of layer 2A velocities (rapid at young ages with a more gradual increase to $10 my) is apparent in the existing global compilations, which Grevemeyer and Weigel [1997] attribute to different rates of Figure 9 . Velocity models for each investigated SEIR segment obtained from one-dimensional modeling of CMP supergathers from on-axis (red) and 550 ka (blue) isochron profiles. Bold line corresponds with average velocity model, and shaded area represents one standard deviation. Segment P1 shows significant change from on axis to off axis, whereas there is little change along segment S1. crustal alteration associated with ridge axis and flank hydrothermal activity. Along the SEIR, we find differences in the rate of change in seismic properties at youngest crustal ages for the three segments studied that are likely linked to the vigor of ridge axis hydrothermal activity associated with the presence/absence of crustal magma bodies. A larger increase in velocity off axis is measured at segments P1 and P2, where magma bodies are detected for part of each segment (Table 1) . At segment P1, velocities increase by 10% from 0 to 125 ka crust with no further change at 550 ka crust indicating rapid alteration within the near axis region. At segment S1 where a magma lens is absent beneath the innermost axial region, no nearaxis increase in 2A velocity is detected.
[29] In addition to these differences in seismic properties between segments, there is evidence for spatial variations within a segment linked to proximity of crustal magma bodies. Within segment P1, a larger increase in 2A velocity is observed and over a wider zone along cross-axis lines where a magma lens is detected in the subsurface (Table 2 and Figure 2 ). These observations link a rapid, near-axis increase in velocity of the uppermost crust to regions where elevated axial thermal structure and greater ridge axis hydrothermal activity is expected. Changes in physical properties of the upper crust due to secondary mineralization will depend strongly on the temperature of reaction and water/rock ratios linked to crustal porosity and permeability. Where magma bodies are present, higher temperatures in the upper crust, more vigorous hydrothermal flow, and higher rates and extents of alteration are expected.
[30] In some studies of upper crustal velocity structure, azimuthal anisotropy in compressional wave velocities has been detected with fast direction parallel to the ridge axis. Mcdonald et al.
[1994] report significant anisotropy within upper 500 m of the crust at Cleft segment of the Juan de Fuca Ridge, which they attributed to presence of open fractures aligned in the ridge axis direction. Further north at the Endeavor segment of the Juan de Fuca Ridge, Cudrak and Clowes [1993] find evidence for azimuthal anisotropy within layer 2 at the ridge axis but not in older crust. Along the SEIR, layer 2A velocities obtained from modeling of across and along-axis data are comparable, and there is no indication of upper crustal anisotropy in the shallowest crust. However, it is important to note that the 1-D modeling approach used in our study is not well suited for assessing anisotropy because P wave velocities are best constrained only in the along axis direction where topographic variations are minimal.
Thickening of Seismic Layer 2A
[31] Our study reveals significant differences in the magnitude and pattern of layer 2A thickening away from the ridge axis at each of the three segments. The greatest change in layer 2A thickness from 0 to 550 ka is found at axial high segment P1 (100%), with 50% thickening at the rifted axial high segment P2, and only 18% thickening at axial valley segment S1. Differences in total layer 2A thickness are also observed with the thinnest layer 2A, both Figure 10 . Average layer 2A P wave velocities for the isochron lines along the three segments investigated in this study (solid colored diamonds) are shown together with average layer 2A velocity results from other studies around the globe as a function of crustal age and for the first 4 Ma of crustal evolution. Black stars are both velocities compiled by Carlson [1998] for years 1976 to 1997 and velocities from Grevemeyer et al. [1999] from an investigation designed to study upper crustal aging along the East Pacific Rise at 14°S. Solid black circles with error bars are mean velocities from Carlson [1998] for ages <1 and 1 -5 Ma. Orange hexagons are average layer 2A velocities from the Juan de Fuca ridge and its flanks [Nedimović et al., 2008] . Juan de Fuca ridge is also spreading at intermediate rates. Modified from Nedimović et al. [2008] . on and off axis, at P1 and thickest 2A at S1 (Table 1) . At segment P1, the widest thickening zone and greatest percent thickening are found along cross-axis lines near where a magma lens is detected in the subsurface beneath the shallow, broad portions of this segment (Figure 2a ). Along most of segment P2, a $2-4 km wide zone of 2A thickening is observed which is confined to the axial rift defined by the first inward facing faults bounding the ridge axis (Figure 2b ).
[32] Studies from other intermediate spreading ridges show similar variations in layer 2A characteristics with axial morphology including thinner 2A at zero age and greater thickening away from the axis at shallow broad axial high segments compared with deeper rifted segments. At the Galapagos Spreading Center (GSC), the magnitude of off-axis thickening is greatest where an axial high is present close to the Galapagos hot spot, decreasing to the west as the axis evolves to a rifted and transitional axial morphology [Blacic et al., 2004] . At the Juan de Fuca Ridge, layer 2A thickens by 60-90% at the shallow broad Vance and Cleft segments, whereas no clear pattern of thickening is evident at the deeper, narrower Endeavor segment to the north [Canales et al., 2005; Van Ark et al., 2007] . At zero age, a thin more uniform layer 2A is found along the axis of Cleft and Vance segments compared with Endeavor segment [Carbotte et al., 2006] , similar to the contrast in 2A characteristics at axial high segment P1 and axial valley segment S1 (Table 1) .
[33] In most previous studies, the pattern of offaxis thickening of 2A has been interpreted in terms of volcanic emplacement processes including offaxis volcanism, the length of lava flows linked to lava effusion rates, local bathymetric slopes, and to the presence of possible obstruction to flow such as nearby faults, [e.g., Hooft et al., 1996; Carbotte et al., 2000; Blacic et al., 2004] . Segment-to-segment variations observed along the SEIR are also consistent with thickening of layer 2A via volcanic processes. Downslope transport of lavas promoted by bathymetric gradients associated with the axial high topography of segment P1 could account for the greater percent thickening observed at this segment. The correlation between width of the 2A thickening zone and the width of the shallow axial valley or graben at segment P2 is consistent with damming of lava flows by the valley walls. Layer 2A observations from the GSC also suggest that the axial graben found along part of this spreading center may act as a barrier to 2A thickening [Canales et al., 2005; Blacic et al., 2004] . However, observations from the Cleft segment of the JdFR, where over 50% of 2A thickening is observed beyond the axial graben walls, are inconsistent with this mechanism [Canales et al., 2005] .
[34] An alternate hypothesis is that off-axis thickening of layer 2A may be linked to downward propagation of a cracking or alteration front [e.g., McClain et al., 1985; Christeson et al., 2007] . In this scenario, greater off-axis thickening at axial high segment P1 and rifted high segment P2 would imply enhanced downward cracking compared with axial valley segment S1. With crustal magma bodies present at segments P1 and P2, larger thermal gradients within the upper crust are expected which could be associated with enhanced cracking and migration of alteration fronts associated with hydrothermal flow. We favor volcanic processes linked to axial morphology, in particular downslope transport of lavas promoted by axial high relief of segment P1 and damming of lavas within the shallow rift at segment P2, to account for the patterns of 2A thickening observed at the SEIR. However, based on the available observations, the cracking/alteration hypothesis cannot be ruled out. The migration of cracking or alteration fronts associated with hydrothermal processes and off-axis accumulation of lavas are both plausibly linked to the thermal structure of the axis and distribution of crustal magma bodies. Both processes may contribute to the off-axis thickening of 2A.
Evolution of Layer 2B
[35] Observations for uppermost layer 2B indicate that seismic velocities within this part of the crust also evolve from 0 to 550 ka, and that changes are linked to ridge segment structure. At zero age, layer 2B velocities are significantly lower at segments P1 and P2 (5.0 ± 0.1km/s and 5.4 ± 0.2 km/s) than at segment S1 (5.8 ± 0.2 km/s). Within 550 ka crust, similar high 2B velocities of 5.7-5.9 km/s are measured at all three segments, which corresponds with a 14% and 7% increase at P1 and P2 respectively, but little change at S1. Differences in layer 2A thickness accompany these variations in 2B velocity with thinner 2A where 2B velocities are lower ( strained for depths > 1km below seafloor where gradients of 0.6 to 0.75 s À1 are measured. From these gradients, we estimate up to 30% of the observed off-axis increase in 2B velocity at P1 and 40% of the increase at P2 could reflect the impact of the thicker 2A in older crust, and decreased porosities in shallow 2B due to increasing overburden.
[36] However, to fully account for the segmentscale differences in 2B velocities and off-axis evolution, other factors must be important. Direct observations of tectonic exposures at Hess Deep reveal intense brittle deformation within the dike and lava section [Karson et al., 2002a] , which is attributed to axial subsidence and caldera collapse with inflation/deflation of an underlying steady state crustal magma body. With crustal magma bodies present at both segments P1 and P2, similar subaxial deformation linked to magmatic processes may well contribute to low axial 2B velocities at these segments. Enhanced microcracking within the dike section associated with vigorous on-axis hydrothermal activity driven by the underlying crustal heat sources [e.g., Tolstoy et al., 2008] could also contribute. Crack closure on the ridge flanks due to thickening overburden and crack infill with alteration products could act to increase 2B velocities at these segments to values comparable to segment S1 where extensive magmatic subsidence and on-axis hydrothermal cracking are suppressed. Cooling of the dike section as it moves out of the ridge axis volcanic and hydrothermal regime may also contribute to increasing 2B velocities in older crust (0.2 km/s increase in velocity expected for a temperature decrease of 500°to 0° [ Christensen, 1979] ).
[37] As a final comment, it is important to note that 2B velocities obtained in this study are averages for some depth interval of uppermost 2B that is not well constrained and will vary depending on the seafloor topography, water depth, presence or absence of sediments, and seismic structure of the overlying 2A layer. Comparisons of shallowest 2B velocities from 1D forward modeling must be made with caution and are better constrained with a 2D tomographic approach and good constraints on velocity structure of the overlying 2A layer [e.g., Newman et al., 2007] .
Comparison of Layer 2A Thickness Estimated From Reflection Sections and Modeling
[38] Along many of the profiles studied, the thickness of layer 2A measured from the reflection sections is lower than thicknesses obtained from modeling of coincident CMP supergathers (Figures 7n and 8) . Similar mismatch has been observed in other studies [e.g., Van Ark et al., 2007; Hussenoeder et al., 2002a] , with the layer 2A pseudoreflection at some sites located at shallower depths than the base of layer 2A identified from velocity modeling. In our study, the largest discrepancies are observed for lines shot perpendicular to the ridge axis where, in general, good agreement between the layer 2A event in the stacked sections and the base of layer 2A in coincident velocity models is only observed right at the ridge axis ( Figure 8 and Table 2 ). Mismatch seen at line crossings between axis-parallel and axisperpendicular profiles (Figures 7 and 8 and Tables 1  and 2 ), are likely due to faulting or imaging issues associated with steep bathymetry and the wideangle nature of the layer 2A event [e.g., Harding et al., 1993] . However, the systematic mismatch between velocity models and reflection sections along axis-perpendicular lines likely arises from structure within layer 2A lower that is unresolved in our velocity models. From their modeling study of layer 2A velocity structure, Christeson et al. [1996] conclude that the correlation of the layer 2A event in reflection sections with the base of layer 2A is strongly dependent on structure within this layer. Christeson et al. [1996] model synthetic shot gathers and stacked sections for two different shallow crustal velocity structures derived from observations at the EPR 9°30 0 N; one with a single high velocity gradient defining layer 2A lower and one with a two step high-gradient zone. They find that for the complex gradient case, the 2A event coincides with the shallowest high-gradient within layer 2A lower , whereas for a simple linear velocity gradient, the 2A horizon stacks at travel times that coincide well with the bottom of layer 2A.
[39] Along most of our cross-axis lines, the thickness of layer 2A estimated from the stacked data roughly coincides with the thickness of layer 2A upper implying that the stacked horizon falls near the top of the high gradient zone within layer 2A rather than the base of it. Along axisparallel lines, mismatch between the models and reflection sections is only observed along the 550 ka isochron profile of segment S1 indicating a complex, possibly step gradient zone may be present at this off-axis location. These observations reinforce the conclusions of Christeson et al. [1996] that independent constraints on 2A velocity structure are needed to properly interpret 
Summary
[40] The main findings of our study of the evolution of the upper crust from three contrasting segments of the SEIR are summarized below:
[41] 1. P wave velocities within layer 2A increase in the first 550 ka of crustal formation at all SEIR segments, consistent with observations elsewhere and are attributed to infill of crustal porosity with hydrothermal precipitates during fluid circulation within the uppermost crust. Velocity changes in layer 2A are larger at axial high segment P1 and rifted axial high segment P2 than at axial valley segment S1 indicating higher rates of alteration, which we attribute to elevated axial thermal structure at these segments.
[42] 2. At younger crustal ages (125 ka), P wave velocities increase more rapidly at segment P1 than at segments P2 and S1. Along-axis variations are also observed within segment P1 with larger increase in layer 2A velocity and over a wider region near where a magma lens is present in the crust. These observations indicate that upper crustal evolution is linked to proximity of crustal magma bodies presumably through more vigorous ridge axis hydrothermal activity and elevated temperatures of reaction resulting in increased mineral precipitation and infill of crustal porosity.
[43] 3. Layer 2A thickens away from the axis with variations in the rate and magnitude of thickening with axial structure. The largest percent off-axis thickening is observed at axial high segment P1, and least at axial valley segment S1. Spatial variations are observed within segment P1 in the width of the zone of thickening with the widest zone near where a magma body is present and the axial high is broad and shallow. The greater thickening at the axial high segment is most readily explained by accumulation of lavas through offaxis transport of flows promoted by the downslope topography of the axial high. Volcanic controls on layer 2A thickening are also supported by observations from segment P2, where the zone of offaxis thickening is confined within the walls of the shallow axial rift present at this segment. Downward propagation of a cracking or alteration front linked to ridge axis hydrothermal activity could also contribute to the patterns of off-axis 2A thickening. The two mechanisms are not mutually exclusive and both are plausibly linked to axial magmatic and thermal structure.
[44] 4. In zero-age crust, velocities within shallowest layer 2B are lower at segments P1 and P2 compared with S1 whereas similar velocities are measured at all three segments in crust 550 ka old. Low on-axis 2B velocities at segments P1 and P2 can be attributed, in part, to thinner layer 2A at these segments with higher porosities expected in shallowest 2B due to lower overburden pressures. However, differences in layer 2A thickness cannot fully account for the segment-to-segment differences in 2B and other factors must be important. Magmatic and hydrothermal processes linked to crustal magma bodies which are present at both segments P1 and P2 but not S1 may play a key role. Enhanced subaxial deformation due to magmatic subsidence and dike intrusion along with extensive cracking of the dike section during onaxis hydrothermal activity driven by crustal heat sources may decrease porosities in the axial upper crust contributing to low 2B velocities. The offaxis increase in 2B velocities at these segments is attributed to crack closure with thickening overburden and crack infill with alteration products during hydrothermal flow.
[45] 5. In some locations, the thickness of layer 2A estimated from reflection sections corresponds more closely with the thickness of the low gradient upper portion of layer 2A (layer 2A lupper ) than with the total 2A thickness derived from velocity modeling of CMP supergathers. This mismatch is likely due to variations in the structure of layer 2A lower with the reflection sections imaging the top of this zone of high velocity gradient in regions of complex structure [e.g., Christeson et al., 1996] .
